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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PRESS RELEASE

SUPERSTAR RAJINIKANTH EXPERIENCES MELAKA AT
RAMADA PLAZA MELAKA

Melaka, 4 November 2015 – Rajinikanth, the Indian film actor, media personality and
cultural icon stayed at Ramada Plaza Melaka when he was shooting for his new film
Kabali , which has created quite a stir across the country.
The superstar was warmly welcomed by the hotel team members. He was then escorted
to the Executive Club Lounge for light refreshments before proceeding to the prestigious
Presidential Suite. The hotel was filled with Rajinikanth’s fans and was fully booked
throughout the week.
The shooting in Melaka which was a weeklong featured Rajinikanth playing an ageing
don in Kabali, who comes out of retirement to track down his daughter who has been
kidnapped by a rival gang. The movie is expected to be released in April next year.
“We are very proud to have him with us throughout the shooting of Kabali and to be the
official hospitality partner for this legendary event. The hotel takes utmost importance to
ensure Rajinikanth and all guests who are staying in the hotel a comfortable stay and
provided superior services. ”, said Udo Hahn, General Manager of Ramada Plaza Melaka.
For further enquiries, please contact Ramada Plaza Melaka at +60 (6) 284 8888 or email
sales@ramadaplazamelaka.com
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About Ramada Plaza Melaka

Set in the heart of Historical City of Melaka, Ramada Plaza Melaka is a five star international
hotel managed by Wyndham Hotel Group, the world’s largest hotel group. The hotel is proud to
be awarded the Winner of the hotel ‘Green Award’ 2015 and strive to provide a comfortable
escape into timeless luxury.
As you arrive at the hotel, be greeted with a warm smile as the porters lead you to our newly
renovated room. Discover UNESCO world heritage sites, setting off from the hotel’s central
location. The Concierge desk offers the option of complimentary shuttle service to main
attractions such as Jonker Street and shopping centres within mere minutes.
Before you know it, the afternoon sky soon gives way to the deep hues of sunset. You can head
back to the hotel and experience our relaxing spa followed by dining in one of the hotel’s award
winning restaurants from authentic Chinese dim sum to Italian cuisines.
Ramada Plaza Melaka, constructed in 1984 features 294 newly renovated guestrooms
overlooking either the winding Melaka river and its surroundings or the extensive view of
Chinatown and the Straits of Malacca and 12 function rooms, professionally handled by a team of
event managers ready to serve you.

